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It's September 2019 and my second pregnancy. Thirty-nine weeks into the pregnancy. I feel like a whale. I'm not
able to sleep, which is something totally new to me. All these ideas are running through my mind....

To provide some context, I am a birthing family doctor. I had a caesarean the first time I gave birth. Verdict:
progression stopped at 4 centimetres. I would like to have the most physiologically possible VBAC (vaginal birth
after caesarean). It's two weeks and I have never been so anxious.

Why? I've been thinking about this for two weeks. I have even met with a birth doula to help me, and I work in
this field. She suggested that I write down my birthing wishes (because a "plan" is an entirely inappropriate word
in obstetrics since nothing can be planned...). In my field, anything resembling a birth plan is considered to be
bad luck, which is something I always try to discourage since this is just superstition. I put aside my fear of
judgement from my colleagues and move on to the task at hand. I read books and articles about midwifery on
natural childbirth, because I truly believe that we have a lot to learn from this in obstetrics. I re-read the SOGC
guidelines for VBAC, physiological birth, fetal monitoring and my MOREOB chapters. I go for a walk to sort out
my ideas. I also read testimonials and reflections about childbirth published in support of midwifery in Quebec in
2004.

I realize that in obstetrics and at the hospital, we often overlook the impact of the little things, however minor and
insignificant they may seem. Things like turning on the lights before the anaesthetist arrives, conducting external
fetal monitoring, speaking loudly, talking during a contraction, conducting examinations too frequently and timing
the labour.

We forget that these things can burst the "childbirth bubble" for these parturient women, this safety and release
bubble that is needed for the full release of oxytocin and for an effective physiological birth. This is a place
where the woman is free and independent, where she is giving birth and this is not about us performing the
delivery. This bubble is as fragile as a bubble of soap.

We even forget to talk about side effects, and so we don't properly inform prenatal patients. Their consent
therefore becomes less free and informed when we make certain assumptions.

When I met with the gynecologist to talk about my wish to have a VBAC, it was very rushed. Fortunately, I had
prepared my questions (an advantage of my profession). But in the few minutes that my appointment lasted, this
phrase stayed with me "It will be perfectly fine, otherwise, we'll do a caesarean". No pressure! Still the waiting,
measures and medical timing.

My experience has taught me that childbirth is rarely like it is in the books. There are often plateaus and pauses,
followed by a dilation of a few centimetres. So how do we determine what is "perfectly fine" other than by
observing and a bit of patience?

My focus was on what is important for me: having a physiological vaginal birth after my caesarean.

I understood the risks, because I was repeatedly advised about the risk factors. In fact, in medicine, we are
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trained to identify them and consider them to be a near-certain complication (I'm exaggerating a bit, but not far
off).

I have a 0.47% risk of uterine rupture that could be life-threatening for me and my child and impact my future
fertility. I have a 60% to 70% chance of a successful VBAC. The overall risks associated with a vaginal birth for
me and my baby are less than with a caesarean, elective or not. VBAC however, involves a hospital monitoring
protocol, including ongoing external fetal monitoring and close monitoring of the labour. Labour can be induced
after week 41 plus 3 days, but oxytocin increases the risk of uterine rupture. I have not been told about other
less risky inducement methods (which I know about because of their use in other settings in my residency
internships) or about the option to wait. Epidural is strongly recommended, but I will be put under in any event if I
need to have an emergency caesarean. So why would I agree to it?

I have all this information because I work in the field and I looked it up. I understand it. I cannot imagine women
who don't have my knowledge and who receive this information in an incomplete and half-hazard manner and
have to figure this out on their own. Even me, I juggle with all this and I am still perplexed! Now I better
understand why some women may experience obstetric violence in this situation.

So I'm back and forth. My priority is having a successful and safe, physiological vaginal childbirth. So I come to
the conclusion that I want to give birth at the hospital so the technical support is available in case of an
emergency. But the protocol puts my "bubble" at risk. So I write down my birthing wishes that if possible, I would
like to have monitoring breaks and limit vaginal exams to every four hours as indicated in the SOGC
recommendations for physiological childbirth. I also write down all the important details for maintaining my
bubble. I tell myself that with a physiological birth, without an epidural, I have a lower risk of taking oxytocin,
which would increase my risk of complications. I also want to delay cord clamping by three minutes, if the baby's
condition allows.

I talked with the family doctor responsible for my follow-up. She voiced her reservations about not following the
protocol and guidelines. I put forward my off-guideline perspective, which is well-thought out, having weighed
the pros and cons, so my consent could not be more informed and free. I find she is open but outside of her
comfort zone. We don't often think about the risk of breaking the childbirth "bubble", which is however, quite
present. This bubble is so important for the physiological childbirth process to succeed in all its glory. I think I
brought up something that my doctor had not considered. Which brings us back to the title of this article and the
key principle of medicine: Above all, do no harm.

Why write all this? Because there was nothing in my medical training better than this experience to teach me
what free and informed consent truly is. And I find that the conclusions to take away from this can apply to
medicine in general.

It is critical to understand what is most important for the patient, to talk about all the alternatives, to take the time
to properly explain the concept of risk and reflect on side effects, not very intuitive for the doctor, but important to
the patient.

By putting these conditions in place, developing plain-language and education tools, by partnering with other
professionals, because too often we don't have the time (but it is still essential to take the time), we can truly
TREAT our patients. If we don't properly inform patients and have a good understanding of what is truly
important to them, we risk harming them with our interventions and we risk breaking our oath.

And lastly, getting back to the obstetrics paradox in medicine, we need to learn to trust the statistics because
generally, the chances are always greater that everything will go well. We also need to learn to trust nature and
especially women. If they are well informed, prepared and confident, both before and during childbirth, they will
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have all the winning conditions in place for giving birth to their babies on their own and we have the great
privilege of bearing witness to this, to provide support, and only in rare situations, to intervene, in this great
miracle of the gift of life. This role belongs to women and not to doctors.
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